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Police find State student murdered in apartment;

absence of motive hinders investigation attempt

by Roy Lucas
Staff Writer

A State student described by
friends. teachers and coworkers asdiligent and trusting was found stabb
ed to death Sunday night in the
bedroom of her apartment near cam-pus.Leslie June Hall—Kennedy. a
2&year-old senior in horticulture, wasfound slain at 207 Cox Ave. by Raleighpolice around 10:45 p.m. Sunday.Police said there was no evidence of astruggle and the apartment was not
ransacked.
Hall-Kennedy's body was found par-

tially covered in her bed. She had diedwithin moments after being stabbedtwice in the back with a knife, said Dr.
\ Laurin J. Kaasa. at Wake County
medical examiner.

Neighbor calls
According to Capt. RC. Gregory of

the Raleigh Police Department. police
received a call from one of Hall-Kennedy‘s neighbors at 10:43 after the
neighbor heard screams from the Ken-
nedy apartment.“I was sitting in the living room
with a couple of friends when I heard
these terrible screams." said theneighbor. according to a report in The
News And Observer.The neighbor said he and his room-
mate ran to the front of Hall-

Kennedy's apartment after hearing
the scream and found the front dooropen. The neighbor said he called her
name but didn't receive an answer anddecided to call the police rather than
enter the apartment.Police. who were on the scenewithin minutes after the call. said
there were no signs of forcible entryand no evidence of sexual molestation.

Police said Monday that several
friends of the victim were questionedbut had no suspects or possiblemotives in the slaying.

Press conference
During a press conference Tuesday,

Maj. John Haley of the RPD said Hall-Kennedy stopped at “I Play Games"
on Hillsborough Street early Sundayevening to talk with a coworker. She
then proceeded to DH. Hill Library
where she checked out a book.Hall-Kennedy then went home and
caiiea her husband"Inuf. wnu ““25 in
Tallahassee, Fla. They talked from
9:30 to 10 p.m.

Lived alone
The couple had rented' the Cox

Avenue apartment at the beginning of
the fall semester but Hall-Kennedyhad lived there alone since her hus-
band had graduated from State in
December and left for a job in Florida.

According to Roy A. Larson. pro
v.

fessor of horticulture at State and
Hall Kennedys academic adviser
Paul Kennedy earned a Bachelor of
Science degree in forestry. Larson
said Paul Kennedy had recently been
transferred to Georgia and that the
couple had planned to move there
after Hall-Kennedy's planned gradua-tion'in May.

Last thing
“The last thingl did Friday was to

start a letter to the University of
Georgia to a colleague to see what
could be done about a job for Leslie,"
Larson said.Hall‘Kennedy had also been work-
ing on an honors project under Lar~
son's direction.“She minded her own business and
kept her nose to the grindstone. Shewas diligent and one of the most en~
thusiastic students you could find." he
said. "You couldn‘t beat. a combinationlily” that "
A fellow student and friend of Hall

Kennedy. who asked not to be iden-
tified. also said Hall-Kennedy had
been a very hard-working person who
held down two jobs while attending
schooL“She was working very hard to get
through school but she still was very
concerned about others. She was a

(See “Police, " page 2)
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Monday's strong winds downed power lines as well as trees. This Carolina Power and Light Co. worker begins the
slow task of clearing Home Street. The storm caused several blocks around Hillsborough Street to be without elec-
tricity Monday afternoon. \

Campus mail system

impr0vement sought

by Tim Peoples
Staff Writer

In a recent letter to the Department
of Residence Facilities, Student
Senate President Ron Spivey asked
how the campus mail system could be
improved.Spivey also asked about how the
mail was picked up and delivered.
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weather

Today - clouds moving in with ahigh temperature in the mid-505.Rain beginning toward eveningand continuing throughnight. Thursday — precipitationcoding by midday with breezyand cooler conditions. Daytimetemperatures in the mid-SOs andnighttime temperatures nearfreezing. (Forecast provided bystudent meteorologists Joel, Cline, Berry Coble and Kirkl Stope‘nhagen.)fl—

“I hope we can come. up with
something to make it more reliable.
The major holdup probably is when
the mail gets to the dorm." he said.
“Many people might think its

unreliable because mail is slipped
'.l'-Ider the door and not in a mailbox.
The offices use it more than students.
but I think it would be better if
students used it more."
The reply to Spivey's letter came

from Kevin Nelson. assistant director
of the Department of Residence
Facilities. In his letter, Nelson sug-
gests a centralized post office on cam-
us.p He said he proposes that when

students enroll at State. a mailbox
would be assigned to them which they
would keep until graduation. The
mailbox would be the same regardless
of where the student lives.

Permanent addresses
One advantage of a centralized post

office would be that mailing addresses
would not have to be changed. That
way no one would have to sort out
mail that has to have the address
changed. Nelson said.Nelson's letter said the campus mail
is picked u and delivered to Harris
Hall twice aily by the Physical Plant
A stuuent then gathers the mail and
sorts it according to the residence
halls. he said.Nelson said the campus mail is
delivered to the residence hall offices
between 4 and 6 p.m. The ad-
ministrative assistant of each resident
ball then sorts out the mail according
to particular sections of the halls and
places it in the appropriate mailbox
for the resident adviser of the par-
ticular section. Then the resident ad;
viser delivers the mail to the room.
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The body of the late Leslie Hall-Kennedy, a State student, was found in her Cox Avenue house after she was stabbed
to death Sunday night. Police still had no suspects in the slaying as of Tuesday afternoon.

Storm knocks out power cables,

leaves 6,000 without electric“it;

by David Sneed
Contributing Writer

Hillsborough Street experienced atemporary blackout Monday when
high winds caused a tree to fall across
some power lines.The blackout also affected the block
directly behind the Horne Street post
office, which was without power from
approximately 1 p.m. to 1:45 p.m.The tree fell across Horne Street
about halfway between HillsboroughStreet and Clark Avenue. Traffic was
blocked but no major traffic jam occur.
red.
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Staff photo by Jim Frci
Approximately 2M pieces of mail are handled by State’s mail service on an
average day. Suggestions for Improving the service include establishing a
centralised post office on campus and hiring additional students to sort mall.

Nelson's letter said that stampedmail is sorted in Bowen. Metcalf. Cars
roll and North Hall by a studentemployed by the Department ofResidence Facilities.Due to the frail financial situation of
the U.S. Postal Service. it is not likely
to start sorting the mail in those dor-mitories in the near future.
Nelson said that approximately2.000 pieces of mail are delivered onan average day. When mail from the

V

Department of Registration and
Records and campus organizationshas to be delivered. the volume can be
about 25.000 pieces.Nelson said he suggests that Student Government investigate thepossibility of using Student Govern-ment funds to hire more students tosort the mail. The current Department of Residence Facilities budget
does not enable it to hire any morepeople.

“When the tree fell it knocked outthe main feeder and all ofHillsborough Street was out." saidBob Beckwith. Carolina Power andLight Co. line supervisor.
Main line out

Mack Harris. manager of news ser-
vices at CPKIL. said. “The main linewas out from 1:20 p.m. until 1:41 p.m."

After the main line was fixed therewere still a few individual outages forvarious reasons. Harris said. Most of
these cases were within the three»block area surrounding the fallen thehe said.

About 6,000 Cf’& L customers were
without power during the blackout.which was one of hundreds caused bythe storm that moved through theRaleigh area Monday. Harris said.
Most outages were fixed by 4:30

that afternoon. Harris said.The tree that. fell on the HomeStreet power line also caused minor
damage to a car. A white Datsun
received several slight dents in its
roof from some of the heavy branches.

Bystanders present when the treefell reported hearing tremendous p0p~
ping noises and seeing sparks fly fromthe severed lines.

Football club obtains

field for spring contests

after protest to council

by Patsy Poole
Assistant News Editor

The Athletics Department has en-
sured State's Club Football Associa-
tion a playing field for its home games
next season, according to Student
Body President Joe Gordon.Gordon said the matter was discuss-
ed at a recent meeting of the Athletics
Council. The club was promised that it
would be permitted to use either the
practice field adjacent to the Paul H.
Derr track facility or a field near ES
King Village known as the‘‘Big Acre"
for the scheduling and playing of its
games.

Privileges revoked
Before the fall season of 1979.

Associate Athletics Director FrankWeedon notified the club membersthat they would no longer be able to
use the field near the track.
The team was requested to refrain

from using the area because games
played under wet or muddy conditions
might cause damage to the surface.

Second field taken
Club football games of the 1979 and

1980 seasons were played on a lower
practice field about 300 yards east of
the track field.At the end of last season. the
Athletics Department informed theteam that it would no longer have ac-
cess to the field.

A memo from the club to State's
Student Government Association said
that the‘ team did not object to
another move but did object to being
entirely cut off from a place to play.

Department helpful
“The Athletics Departmentwas real '

ly pretty helpful in the situation." said
Bill Peery. president of the club.
"Willis Casey. Athletics director. saidwe should have come directly to his
department rather than going through
student government."

Club members contacted student
government because they had ex-
perienced some problems in the past
when trying to arrange for a playing
field. Peery said. .
“We found out about losing the field

last year just before the playoff games
and I think that hurt the moral and
motivation of the team." he said.

W inning team
Since the club became a charter

member of the NC. Club Football
Association in 1971. it has reached the
state playoffs six times. winning the
championship three of those years.

State's Club Football Association
has already begun practice for the
three games it will play this spring.

In the mu the team will participate
in five home and 'five away games

Approximately 40-50 State students
participate annually in the club.
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Number of Caldwell scholarships increased

by Patsy Poole
Assistant News Editor
The number of John T.

Caldwell Merit Scholarships
awarded next fall and in the
fall of 1982 will be increased
by eight.This increase will raise
the Alumni Association’s an-
nual financial commitment
to the Caldwell Scholars. '“at...t. e .
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Program from 318.000 this
year to $54,000 next year.
Graduating high-school

seniors are currently com-
peting for a (‘aldwell
Scholarship with a potential
value of 312.000 to be used
toward a four-year educa~
tion.State's board of directors
voted in favor of the in-
crease at a recent meeting.i .screw-i,» --.‘~. . .. . ‘2 m;

V

The Alumni Loyalty Fundcommittee presented areport at the meeting whichstated that a large numberof highly qualified studentswere applying for thescholarship.Bryce R. Younts, alumnirelations director. said thatState’s alumni “understand
the importance of our promating and encouraging
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Trees around campus have recently been covered with new buds. A com-
bination of warm weather and beautiful spring flowers are enough to give
even the most ardent winter fan spring fever.

POIICB. find student murdered

but lack motive for killing

very nice person." the friend
said.Besides her job at “I Play
Games." Hall-Kennedy had
worked part time in the Ac-quisition Department of
DH. Hill Library for threeyears.“Reliable. dependable.You never had to go back

and check what she haddone. If you gave a job toLeslie you knew it would bedone right." said Hall-Kennedy's supervisor at
DH. Hill. Mary Ellen Brady.

Brady said Hall-Kennedywas a person who alwayslooked for the positive side
of people.
“She felt quite safe living

alone at her apartment since
she knew most of theneighbors and they were
students." she said.
An open memorial servicefor Leslie June I-Iall-

Kennedy will be held in thesouth lounge of the StudentCenter at 10 a.m. Thursday.The service is open to thestudent body.
IIiilllilillillillliiiiiiiiili'illlililllillililllll
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academic excellence at State
and they have been
generous in supporting the
Caldwell Merit ScholarsProgram."

Alumni Association Presi-
dent S. Scott Ferebee Jr.
said that the associationwants to do everything it
can to help provide talented
students with the oppor-
tunities they seek at State.
The Caldwell Merit

Scholars Program was
established in 1957 in honor
of retiring Chancellor John
T. Caldwell. It has been the
association's priority project
for six years.

$1.000 annually and wereavailable to freshmen.Two scholarships were
awarded in 1977 and in 1978.
In the following two yearsthe number awarded was in-
creased to four each yearvalued at $1.500.Applicants are judged on
academic excellence. strongleadership abilities.
character and community
service. Competition for the1981 scholarships has
already taken place and win-
ners have been announced.Eight winners. selectedfrom a field of 69 finalists.will receive scholarships
valued at $3,000 a year that
are renewable up to four
years.Caldwell scholarshipswere initially funded at

Briefly;
All candidates for Student Body president, Student Body

treasurer and Student Senate president who wish topublish their platform in the Technician must submit themto the news department no later than 9 am. Thursday.
There will be no exceptions.

I’m-registration period
The official pre-registration period for the 1981 summersessions and fall semester begins March 30. The pro-

cedures described below apply equally to graduates andundergraduates. Important dates to remember are:
OMarch 26 — Fall. 1981 schedule of courses will be

distributed to DH. Hill Library and'the Student Center in-
formation desk. ,OMarch 30 — Departmental advising begins.OApril 6 through April 10 -— Preregistration forms are

. collected. Degree students go to the upper west concourse
of the coliseum from 8 am. to 5 pm. Non-degree studentsand evening-degree students go to the Division of Continu-
ing Education, McKimmon Center. from 8 am. to 8 pm.Monday through Thursday and 8 am. to 5 pm. Friday.

Extended pre-registration period
An extended period is provided for new, readmitted.

non-degree and evening-degree students who were unable
to preregister during the regular collection period.
Evening-degree and non-degree students should turn in
forms as before. New. readmitted and continuing students
should turn their forms in to the Department of Registra-
tion and Records, Room 100. Harris Hall from 8 am. to 5
pm. Monday through Friday.

Continuing students will be allowed to pre-register after
April 10 but will be charged a 310 late fee if they pre-
register for the fall semester during the extended period. If
they fail to pre-register and request to late register. a $20
fee will be charged. The late fee should be paid to the Stu-
dent Bank. Room 2. Peele Hall before submitting their pre-
registration forms to room 100 of Harris Hall.

Fringe-parking permits
One hundred fringe-parking permits will go on sale to

resident students — excluding freshmen — Thursday in the
Traffic Records Office, Room 100. Reynolds Coliseum from
8 am. to 5 pm. Each student must present a spring
registration card and a motor-vehicle registration card. The
permits cost $10 and are valid through Aug. 31.

Alcohol fair

“Raise Your Spirits" will be the theme of an alcohol fair
Wednesday. March 25. 11 a.m.-3 pm. at the Student Center
plaza. Prizes of $100, 850 and $25 will be given to the three
best booths. '
Residence halls and organizations interested in par-

ticipating may obtain information by calling Jerry Barker
at 737-2563.

Beauty contest
Alpha Phi Omega is sponsoring an all-male beauty

pageant with the profits going to Easter Seals Society of
North Carolina. The pageant will be held March 19 in
Nelson Auditorium and will feature State men imper-
sonating women in talent, swimsuit and evening-gown com~
petition.A $20 sponsor fee is required of any male students who
wish to enter. For more information call APO at 82km
between pan. and 9 pan.
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FLORIDA PLANT SALE
STUDENT CENTER LOBBY ~

\\

MONDAY, MARCH 16,
THROUGH FRIDAY, MARCH 20

10:00 am. 5:00 pm.

Ferns
Dracaenas
Palms
Figs
Phiiodendrons

THOUSANDS OF TROPI AL PLANTS DIRECT
FROM FLORIDA AT W

HUNDREDS AT

Sponsored By:
ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE
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LESALE PRICES —-
- $2 $3
Hanging Baskets

‘ Norfolk island Pines
é Scheifleras
,, Hawaiian Scheifleras

’5‘! Yuccas
and" Wore

{a

\fi‘.‘\‘

Each of these advertised items is r ulred to be reed evalebie for sale at ormin: odvertiaed price in each A P Store. elem .a'e specifically noteda
- . EFECTTVETHRU SAT.. MARCH 21 ATmi RALEIGH
acumen AV re ”LWHOLESALERS.

in Poole Id,In I. Home“2711NWQOld wu- Foieel Id.

ASP QUALITY HEAVY WESTERN GRAIN FED BEEF

“iiiFEyes
(9-12 lb. avg.)

aarmvmwgggnuanamreo FRESH LEAN

Shoulder Boast I Ground cliuoii
(1no lb. avg.)Cut Free! '69 3 u... '69

.... ..:::..

FOR ST. PATRICK'S DAY
can Beef Briske

u"

COUNTRY FARM PORK (LUNDY BRAND)
Pork loin

29

HOLLY FARMS
Whole Fryer tens

Pks- lb.

Rose-French Colombard-Chenin Blane
Gallo Wine

"5 "' $3. 19Btl. Good only in Raleigh

Rib“l- ‘ Half lb.

Slkgdpgoon
("313:“) 1”128

PRO-

Burgundy-Chablia-Chianti-Rose-Claret-Rhine-Sautame
Almaden Mt. Wine
1.5 itr. ‘7 $3 45
Btl.

6006th

ANN PAGE
’ Potato chins
Regular 7m

0' oz.twillpack. “thied

FROZEN TATER BOY FROZEN
Ann Page Pizzas Crinkle cut lia'tgatoas

ALL VARIETIES
Soaltost Ice Cream

Save
307 . pint.CID.

Pk!-

lled Band Flour
- Plain- Unbleached
Save 50‘ bag

ASUPERB BLEIO. RICH IN BRAZLIAN COFFEES
Eight il’GIooIi coffee

Custom - '89Ground

JANE PARKER SANDWICH

(3 lbs. 5")

White Bread

89c

CALIFORNIA CRISP SOLID ICEBERG

Head lettuce 3 ..l‘m

FLORIDA FIRM & TENDER
Crisp Celery

$39G

' ‘.-'.‘W‘-as” "'7“
(5—1. urn-newness»: >51

aimWmufilm Wycliff na, use Six Forks as. 4031 on Wake Forest no.THIN SLICED SLICED TO ORDER

lb. 3-
mm 1
item 2"9 am

as Pack of 16 oz. PEPSI $159 ‘

Fruit Brinks

“m m99°
- Ora e

AAPGRADE "A" WHITE
large Eggs

- Grape

1V2 lb.loaves dozenonly

snuxisronowu swearJUICY
Ilavoi Oranges

.LargeBOSlaeist1308b c¢ 5 15mm 113Size
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Staff photo by SimonGriffiths
There seems to have been some confusion over who had dibs on the ball. State pitcher Joe Plesac finallytakes control as catcher Pat Sheehy and third baseman Ray Wojkovich look on. The Wolfpack toppedConnecticut 12-11 Tuesday at book Field and raised its record to 14-h

II
(Io-captain Susan Rizzo (left)and Donna Tanner (right) lead
a State squad that looks to im-prove Iast year's 26-11 mark.

Staff photo by Linda Brafford
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Huskies .pullpast Pack 9; —

elements haVoc on play

by Terry Kelley
Assistant Sports Editor

It was like a scene from The Wizard ofOz on State's DoakField Monday when Connecticut literally blew into town.The winds that blew Dorothy and Toto out of Kansas apparently came to North Carolina.Winds blew across parts of the state at hurricane levelsand the evidence of the great gusts was present on thebaseball diamond as well.Before the contest between State and Connecticut gotunderway. the batting cage blew into center field before being rounded up and anchored down. But the Huskies ragedon as they defeated State 106.State hosts Connecticut on Doak Field again today at 3p.m. and Thursday at the same time. Freshman MikePesavento is State's probable starting pitcher today.Connecticut jumped out to an early 2-0 lead in the top ofthe first before State tied the game with a fun in each of thefirst two innings. ‘After the Huskies scored three runs in the top of thethird. Tracy Black pulled State to within one on his thirdhome run of the season.“The weather was the same for both teams.” State head
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Time has come for State softball team
I?! Trecrfiyrd‘t’ Shirts Miter )

The arrival of springmarks the start of manythings.
For 16 Wolfpack womenspring means the beginningof softball season. While theseason officially gets under—way today at 3 p.m. at St.Augustine's. State has beenpreparing since mid‘September.
“They were on a weightand conditioning programduring the winter." saidState softball coach RitaWiggs. whose club's homeopener is Thursday against

Campbell at 3 p.m. “At"theend bf February we pickedpractice back up."
The Wolfpack returnseight lettermen from lastseason's 26-11 squad. Two ofthese players, co—captainAnn Keith and sophomoreGwyn Moseley. along withPeace College transfer PatPickard, were members ofthe ASA Open Class Na-tional Champion Rubi-Ottsteam last summer.
Pickard was a firstteamAll-World member andKeith was named to the second team in that same na-tional tournament.
“It was great experience

classifieds
Classifieds (.lISl 10¢ per word With aminimum charge lll $150 per insertion Mailcheck and an to TechnicianClassifieds, Hut {.598 Raleigh,Nl‘. 2765i] Deadline is. 5 pm on daypublication liir rim oruvmus issm liatiili'v lnvmisiakes ill dd lrllliiell In lulu‘lrt(lil reprizi'inqand rnu‘sl hi: ventured 'i. lllll uillicus Wilbllltwo days alter Iris! ruulriicarmn nl .id
lAKl A SPRING BRLAK d‘ 'miid Pebble Muir-Iin N Myrtle Booth, Slim. (is Hullllls SIS“Call 803 749 Ml? for mat
l970 [ll] 4 door, ladl’i, pom-t sit-rerun; andbrakes, cruise Lillilllll, AL, tjnnrl trindirmn,$700 Ur highest bidder Cali 1R7 3/70
TAKE A HRtAK' Heath it a‘ HIP Krill; [motileMorel m Uitnrin Uiive Inw Sprint. Bicak ra'esslal' ar Sid Call 803 WWW Iui reselvallllflS
Hl‘4ll; LALCUIAHJR b lliiilliliK vilrl 'iiiduties ”no memory II'lIiduIl,‘ $2'Ibilfi mi!Jonn at 81'} Rb‘lli
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EXPERT FOREIGN CAR REPAIR or discountpilots. Splits years experience. For info callJohn 1811820. All work guaranteed
ADDRESS AND STUFF envelopes at homeEarrings unlimited. Offer, sand Sl", relunibbla. in. Triple "S“, 1,823 Yes, Caron,Hesperus, CA 92345.
SAVE THIS NUMBER 469 0342 lot last, ex-P'" '10an and editing.
WANTED N'msmulung males as subiects inpaid EPA breathing experiments on the UNCCH campus. loial rime commitment is llllfihairs, including a lree physical etarrunarionPay is $5” per hour and travel expenses arereimbursed We need heallhy males. age18-40 with no allergies, and no haylevet CalClonal Hill collect lOl more inlormarion$61253
PUR SALE HPC talcubror, so mantle (it.First memory module instilled. 3225.“ CalJohn at 872 66l6
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“for them and it should help_.-us this year." said Wiggs.“Last year we had a super—young team. which is to ouradvantage this year becausewe have a lot more ex»perience."
Experience will be a mustas the Pack plays in 13double-headers and fivetournaments this spring.
“We play a really toughschedule." Wiggs said.“We'll have to go 100 per—cent. We have no easygames in Division I."
Along with co-captainKeith. State will look to its

other cocaptain. Sue Rizzo.for Ieadershiprizzo, the on-ly senior on the team. willplay shortfield this season.Keith, last year's MVP andGolden Glove winner. willreturn at shortstop.
Covering the bases will befour sophomores: DianeSnook at first. DawnMcLaurin at second base.Gina Miller at third base andDonna Tanner at catcher.Freshmen Sue Williams andJennifer Merrill will sharethe pitching duties.
The outfield “team" isnew. with Moseley the only

baa Waco Mid Jae:101.an! Ila»now!“
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Special 'Playboy'
Late Show

Tonight - 11:00 p.m.

St. Patrick’s Special:
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lemon-lime delight topped
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withwhipped cream and a
cherry. ’

University Food Services
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Offer ends March 20

_power

returning starter. Moseleyand Wendy Langley willshare the right-field respon-sibilities. Pickard. a goodplaceand-power hitter. willmove into left field andfreshman Brenda Allen. ahitter out ofBroughton High. will covercenter field.The Pack. who played a

scrimmage game againstEast Carolina Monday. willsport a strong, solid lineuptoday when it travels acrosstown to St. Augustines.
“They have fielded astrong team in the past andwe expect the same thisseason." said Wiggs of theDivision II team.

College
Paint Er Body Shop. Inc.

Serving Raleigh Area Since

‘3100
1022 South SaundersRaleigh, NC 27610
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baseball coach Sam Esposito said. “When you have to playon bad days it's the same for both clubs."State was once again hampered by errors during thegame. committing six miscues to run its total for the year to43 in 19 games.“We've been making errors all year." Esposito said.“Some of the ball clubs we've been playing against have too.We've been making too many of them."State scored two more runs in the bottom of the fifth totake a brief lead before Connecticut scored three in the topof the sixth after a controversial call at first opened thegates for the Huskies.Joe Pleasac went all the way for State. taking the loss. Heshut the Huskies out for the next two innings before givingup back-toback homers in the top of the ninth.State had another bad outing on Sunday as Old Dominionswept a twinbill from the Pack 52 and 12-6.The Monarchs only managed six hits off State loserHenry Baker. who went the distance for the Pack but ‘capitalized on four State errors to take the win.State was also unable to get anything going against OldDominion pitcher John Mitcheltree as he held the Pack tofour hits.In the second game. the Monarchs unloaded on four Statepitchers for 11 hits and 12 runs but once again the Pack'sbats were silent as it could manage only six hits of! Monarchpitcher Doug Knowles.State pitcher Bill Henderson was finally able to shut theMonarchs down by blanking them in the final three innings.Henderson retired ll of the 12 men he faced.“He's a walk-on." Esposito said. “He is a junior and henever came out before. He came out this fall and we kepthim. He had a tough outing at High Point but he came backtoday and did a good job." .A lack of pitchers haunted the Pack throughout the dayas it had played a doubleheader the day before and haddepleted its moundmen.“We got caught up playing everyday and playing doubleheaders." Esposito said. “We've just about used everybodylately coupled with the fact that Marl: Roberts has a bad
elbow.“When you lose one of your starters and play a lot of .doubleheaders the pitching will catch up with you. Overall.the bullpen down to the bottom has done a good job. We'vejust got to hang in there."State has scheduled a lot of games in the past but has notbeen able to play them all due to inclement weather. ."One thing is we’re happy to get in a lot of games this ear-ly." Esposito said. “We've been able to play a lot of people."Over spring break the Pack was able to shape a good 13-3record before falling to 136 since Saturday's double-headersweep of Eastern Connecticut 97 and 13-9. State wongames over Virginia Tech, UNC-Wilmington and HighPoint as well as sweeping double-headers from PembrokeState and Richmond. The losses came from East Carolina
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' Don’lJuslHoppen
At the institute for Paralegal Training we have preparedover 4,000 college graduates for careers in law. business andfinance. Alter just three months of intensive training, we willplace you in a stimulating and challenging position that ollersprofessional growth and expanding career opportunities. Asa Legal Assistant you will do work traditionally performed byattorneys and other professionals in law firms, corporations.banks. government agencies and insurance companies.Furthermore. you will earn graduate credit towards a Masterof Arts in Legal Studies through Antioch School of Law for allcourse work completed at The institute.
We are regarded as the nation’s finest and most prestig-ious program for training legal specialists for law firms.business and linance. all. as important as our academicquality is our placement result. The lnstitute'a placementservicewill lindyou aiobinlhecityofyourchoioe. llnot.youwillbe eligible for a substantial tuition refund.
llyouareaseniorinhidiacademicstandingandlookinglor the most practical way to begin your career. contact yourPlacement Office for an interview with our representative.
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olfpack hopes

end of cage season

nowhere in sight ‘

by Terry Kelley
Assistant Sports Editor
There comes a time when

a team cannot look ahead
anymore. Another loss
means the end of the season
but as long as a team keeps
on winning it is working
toward the ultimate goal -—
a national title.State's women‘s basket-
ball team cannot look ahead
any longer. They are among
the elite. Picked as one of
the 14 at-large bids in the
AIAW National Tourna-
ment. the Wolfpack is
among the final 24 teams
chosen to compete for the
national title.State begins play in the
first round of the tourna-
ment against. Georgia State.
Winner of the Region III
Tournament. tonight at 7:30
p.m. here in Raleigh at.
Broughton Iligh's Holliday
Gymnasium.A loss during the season
is not the end as long as
those losses aren't
repetitious. A loss in the
state tournament doesn't
necessarily end the season.
Even a loss in the regional
tournament isn't necessarilydisastrous as long as the
team has a decent record.However, come national
tournament time the losing
must end or the season
definitely will. Only one
team goes home a winner in
the tournament and the
Wolfpack is hoping to be
that team.

After suffering an up—and-
down season that saw State

. drop as low as 17th in the na-
tional rankings, the
Wolfpack won the NCAIAW
championship and went on
to the regional tournamentonly to lose to Kentucky
75-74.Georgia State is 28-4 an
the season and are led by-
Terese Allen, who has
averaged 25.3 points per

Tillie ulls

Igll-nihiers

game this season and was
named Player of the Year in
both Georgia and Region Ill.

"1 don't know anything
about them at this tine but
I'm going to be talking to

State's Connie Rogers
guides the Wolfpack
against Georgia State
tonight at 1:30 p.m.
Broughton High‘s Hoiiiday
Gymnasium.
several coaches to find out
about them," State women's
basketball head coach KayYow said. “I just know they
are the Region lll winners
and come from a tough
region. I know it will be a
tough game."

0V

the

With a Friends of the Col-
lege event hindering use of
Reynolds Coliseum and a
convention being held at the
Raleigh Civic Center. State
was forced to choose a near-
by facility and decided on
Broughton for the sight of
the game.After winning the
NCAIAW tournament the
Pack qualified for an
automatic berth in the
Region II Tournament. The
regional and state tourn—
ments are qualifying tour-
naments in women‘s basket
ball and a team can still lose
in those tournaments and be
chosen for the national tour-
nament. .

State advanced to the
Region II tournament as the
No. 5 seed and was forced to
play on the road at Ken-
tucky. State almost pulled
off the upset but made some
late game mistakes to allow
the Wildcats to tie the game
and eventually win in over-
time.“For 39 minutes and 33
seconds we played really
great basketball," Yow said.
“We did what we had to do
to win the game. We kept1h: ball nut of the inside
really well. We did a great
job rebounding and boxing
out. The last 27 seconds we
just committed a couple of
foolish fouls — a couple of
key mistakes — for Ken-
tucky to win the game.“We went into the over-
time and the crowd really
came alive. We had a chanceright down to the end."

State held a twopoint
lead with only seconds left in
the Kentucky game. The
Pack committed a foul and
sent Kentucky to the line for
a one-and one. The Wildcat
point guard swished both of
the free throws and State
was unable to get off a shot
in the remaining time.

“It was basicallyoverall team effort."
anYow

rvIluv

year.

said. ”Karen Brabson did a
really good job scoring and
rebounding. Trudi Lacey did
a really good job defensively
and on the boards. Ginger
Rouse played one of her best
games of the year. Beth
Fielden had a really good
game with two steals back-
toback to give us the lead
with less than four minutes
left.“Connie Rogers had a
good game. It was a team ef-
fort. Everybody seemed to
be ready for the game. Ron-
da Falkena did a good job in-
timidating their inside
play."State is joined by four
other teams from its region
in the tournament with
defending national champion
Old Dominion, Clemson.
Region II Champion Ten-
nessee and Kentucky among
the 24~team field also.State will enter the tour-
nament as the 12th—seeded
team. Tennessee is seeded
second behind Louisiana

State Ail-America An-
dy Andrews was down-
ed 6-9, 6-4 by Clemson'
AllaAmerica Mark
Dickson Tuesday. As a
team, the nationaily.
sixth ranked Tigers
upended the Wolfpack
7-9 on Lee Courts.

.- p ioto by Ciayton
Brinkiey

Tech and Old Dominion is
the No. 3 seed.
The top eight teams

receive byes and face the
first-round winners in the
second round of the tourna-
ment. The winner of State's
first round game will travel
to Philadelphia. Penn" to
face Cheyney State on
Saturday.Lacey leads State with a
20.3 points and 11.6 re-
bounders per game. Angie
Armstrong is averaging 11.9
points per game for State
and is followed by Rouse
with 11.7 points and Rogers'
10.9 average.State will start a healthy
lineup in the tournament
consisting of Lacey, Arm-
strong, Fielden, Rogers and
Falkena.“We‘re excited about the
game,“ Yow said. “We hope
there will be a good turnout.
The homecourt advantagecomes from the. spectators. I
hope we really have a good
crowd there."

1“,

State stickmen on verge

of national prominence

by Devin Steele
Sports Writer

After its first three games
of 1981. State‘s lacrosse
team shows promise of
becoming a national con-
tender and challenger for a

3.." t. is'9! as

Top-10 ranking — as was_
the case in 1979.

It was in '79 that State
received its first NCAATournament berth and after
a twoyear hiatus it hopes to
repeat the task.The Wolfpack triumphed
in its first two games during
spring break against
William Mary and Cor-
tland State but fell victim to
national powerhouse

‘ Maryland Saturday 9-8.“We played well these
three games," State coach
Larry Gross said. “We just
have to work on little things.
If we can brush up on fun-
damental errors, we can
compete with any nationally
established team."State has never beaten
the Terps before but came
within a razor's edge of
upsetting Maryland on its
own turf.The Wolfpack scored
three goals in the first three-
and-a-half minutes of play
against Maryland and ap
peared to be in the driver's
seat. Lance Johnson tallied
two goals while Walter Hein
and Jon Swerdloff were
credited with two assists
each.State, leading 43. opened
the second-half scoring on a
Swerdloff goal but three
Maryland goals put the
Terps in front for good. 65.
The Terps continued to

pound away in the fourth
quarter. scoring their final
three goals in seven
minutes.

State found itself playing
catch-up ball.

Bill Tierney struck with
6:37 remaining, followed by
Swerdloff at 6:05. Kevin
Sullivan netted theWolfpack's eighth and final
goal with 1:54 left.A Wolfpack desperationshot —- that would have tied
the game —— from the crease
with seconds to play failed
to connect, leaving

ings accounts.

The 'Woltpack’s Waiter Hein has been an instrumental
figure in State's quick jump to a 2-1 record.
Maryland with its onepoint
margin.

Swerdloff led the scoring
with three goals and two
assists, while Johnson finish-
ed with two points. Goalie
Ron Aviles saw action the
entire game and gained 21
saves.
“We played two very good

quarters.” Gross said. “The
first quarter we played the
.best we're capable of play-
ing. We made a few fun-
damental errors which
costed us a few points in a
tight game. .
“‘Aviles did 'just an ab-

solutely outstanding job.
‘Our defense overall was
good — (Mike) Rousnavall.
(Greg) Franchuk, (Stan) Mor-ris and (Victor) Rivera."

Against Cortland State onState's Lee Field, the
Wolfpack gained a 6-2 first

You can findTillie, BB&T’S
Alltime Teller, on the Cates Ave-
nue side ofthe Student Center.
And you’ll find her wide awake
24 hours a day.

Tillie can help you make cash
withdrawals, de
and payments.
balance inyourcheckingand sav-

And more.

To use Tillie, you’ll need a se-
cret code you select
a BB&T Alltime Tellercard So
stop by ourNCSU office at Hills-
borough Street and Oberlin Road
Or anyBB&Tofficeand apply for
your card

And get acquainted with one
, BB&T_ teller whonever sleeps.

BB&T

Nobodywoiltslinrder
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Staff photo by Linda Brafford

quarter lead onltwo scores
each by Sullivan and ScottNelson.The Red Dragons battled
their way back. tying the
score at 7-7 with 28 secondsremaining in the first half.

After a third quarter
which saw both teams score
twice Nelson, who led the
team with seven goals.
struck the nets on three. oc-
casions in the final quarter.
Johnson. Hein and Ben
Onorato also made signifi~
cant goals down the deciding
stretch that produced
State’s 19—12 victory.Tom Wagner received the
call as goalie and responded
with 10 saves, followed by
Aviles with six.“This was a big win,"Gross said. “It was a very
(See “Lacrosse, " page 5)

its, transfers
tell you the

yourselfand
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Sand is one of a goiter's most dreaded positions to be but State's Neil
Harrell won’t mind if it means continued high finishes for the
Wolfpack.

Divers advance to NCAAs
by Sue Jenner
Sports Writer

While most people weretaking a little R&R during
spring vacation. State's PaulBreitfeller proved himself to
be one of the nation’s top
divers at the NCAA
Regionals in Gainesville.
Fla., this weekend.

Breitfeller captured first
place on the three-meterboard. while placing fifth on
the one-meter. Both finishesqualify him for the NCAANationals in Austin, Texas,

Lacrosse team claims 2 wins,

lose heartbreaker to Terps
(Continued from page 4)

draining game. We got downby two (early in the second
half) after leading and we
had the poise to come back.We used a few things in the
last quarter that we didn't
want to use until Maryland.

“I think the attack turned
over the ball a little too
much. We needed to play
with more discipline.
Overall, we played real well
but we still need to make a
few changes."Cortland State head coach
Chuck Winters thought
State's quickness was the
key difference in the game.

"State did some things to
us that we weren't ready
for," Winters said. ”I
thought the difference was
the speed and State's ability
to come through in unsettledsituations. I would like to
think that we could pull it off
being that close.”

In the Wolfpack's season
opener against William 8:
Mary. the Wolfpack jumped
to a commanding 8-3 first-
quarter lead and rolled to a

Golfers’ 2nds add up to 1st

by John Peeler
Sports Writer

After collecting enough seconds to make
a down payment on a minute. State‘s golf
team captured a timely first in the 54-hole
Iron Duke Classic Sunday in Durham.The Wolfpack led the first two rounds on
the Duke University golf course and was
able to hold that lead in the final round to
secure its seven-shot victory.State's three-day total of 1.122 was
followed by Clemson. which finished second
at 1.129: Duke. third. 1.131; South Carolina.fourth. 1.137; and Marshall. fifth. 1.148.State coach Richard Sykes was both
pleased and relieved at the Wolfpack's per-
formance."We really needed this win." Sykes said.
“After the three seconds we've had. I'm
really relieved that we won. We had a good
team performance; we really gutted it out
the last day."Individually. Clemson's Larry Pendley
and Duke's Charlie Bolling finished atop the
field at 215. State's Butch Monteith and
Eric Moehling tied for third, six shots back
at 221. Also finishing in the Top 10 for the
Wolfpack was Thad Daber. who finished
ninth at 224.“Butch Monteith and Eric Moehling did a
great job. Thad Daber played well too."
Sykes said. “I was especially proud of
Butch. He's been playing super."All these players were here last year.

But the development and maturity has
made all the difference.”
The Wolfpack has little breathing roomas it travels to the Furman InvitationalThursday, Friday and Saturday. The tour-nament field consists of most of the top

teams in the Southeast and will be playedon a course that has proven to be difficultfor the Wolfpack in the past.
“The course at Furman has always beenrough on us — we've never done real well

down there." Sykes said. "We've got a dif-ferent team this year though. We know ifwe play the best we can, we will finish at thetop."
A one-day break and State hits the trailagain. traveling to Pinehurst and theprestigious Pinehurst Invitational on Mon-

day. Tuesday and Wednesday of next week.
The Pinehurst Invitational will be playedon a course that Sykes openly observes as

very difficult.
"That course is a bear." Sykes said.

“Everybody will have to play on it though.so we're no worse off than anybody else."
The furious Pack pace will slow afterPinehurst as the Wolfpack has three weeksoff before it sees competition again. Sykes

forsees the rest as being both needed anddeserved.
"We've been playing in a lot of tour-

naments lately and we need a rest." Sykessaid. “We need to hit the books as well asrelax."
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next week.“Paul’s performance wasexcellent," State diving
coach John Candler said.“He won the threemeter
board with 483.75 points ——30 points ahead of the
runner-up. The competition
was extremely tough. con-
taining high caliber divers
like former NCAA championWayne Chester and All-
flmerica Lenny Leyland.“Things now look very
promising for the NCAA‘s
and if Paul dives with con—
sistency he can definitely

19-12 victory over the In-dians.
‘ Building up an 11-3 lead atthe half the Wolfpack con-tinued‘its dominance in thethird quarter, keyed bythree scores from Johnson

the offense upped the score
to 18-6.
The final quarter was a

completely different story,
however.
Johnson scored a quick

goal in 28 seconds to open
the period and finish off
State’s scoring. The Indians
regrouped and peeked away
at the lead. tightening their
defense while scoring fivemore goals.
“We played real good the

first three quarters," Gross
said. “We kind of let them
get back in the fourththough. We've just got to
sharpen things up. We can't
let a team like. William
Mary score 12 or 13 goals."

William & Mary coach
Clarks Franka believes histeam played its usual come
frdm-behind style but that
errors cost his team the
game.

You are invitedto a free
Christian Science Lectureentitled

”The Consciousness ofthe Healing Christ".
byJohn A. Grant. C.8.B.

Men-Del o!the loudduct-nowdThe Mother Church.The first Chuck 0!Christ. Scientist. in Doctor;We“Thursday. March I 9, i981
. PM.
Senate Hall, 3rd floor ofStudent Center

mud-numb.MD.the Chatta- Science Omaha-lion at mean.

FREE LECTURE
H. Brooks James Memorial Lecture Series
FEATURING:Robert E. Olson. M.D., Ph.I).Head of Department of Biochemistry &

Professor of Medicine. School of Medicine
TOPIC:Science & Politics of Clinical Nutrition
Thurs.. March 19th 8:00 p.m. at McKimmon Center

Informal Reception Following Lecture
, . Sponsored Jointly
NCSI' Sf'Hiim. 0F Aiiltlffl'lfil'RE AND LIFE SCIENCES

place in the top six."
Also qualifying for the na-tionals on the one-meter

board was freshman StuartLindow, who placedseventh.
“Stuart did an exceptional

job." Candler said. “He wasone of only two freshman to
qualify for the NCAA‘s. It isa marvelous achievement.
for him to qualify for the na-tiOnals as a freshman and he
has the ability to score inthe top 12 and make All-
America status."

“We’re a comeback team."
said Franka, whose club is inits first year on a major col-lege schedule. "‘We have toget down before we get up.We had a lot of mental er-
rors in the middle of the
game, which may have caus-ed us eight or nine unsettled
goals. Had we got a few
more goals during our at-
tempt to come back. the
complexion of the game mayhave been different."

Swerdloff had three goals
and dished out four assists,
while Lamon scored a goal
and had five assists and
Johnson finished with ateam-high four goals.

lst Floor
Student Center

a“. --'~~; 'i
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Beach trip for wou

M
Well, here it is Friday, March 13. I'm back from the

beach trip I had been planning to make for weeks
before spring break and there's something amiss.
Nah. That's no good. Let's try something a little

more immediate. Like starting out at A&P, buying
groceries. Something like this:
As I stood in line in front of a man cradling a six

pack of beer and pretzels
No. that's not good either.
It started as a small idea in the back of our heads

two or three weeks before spring break. Simon and I
would recruit a few other people and head for the
beach as soon as possible after everyone finished up
classes — on our bikes. It'd take two days to get
there if we pedaled hard without too many rest stops,

Mounting Jockey's Ridge on crutches isn't easy. I could have done better with a pogo

Simon said.

.’.-o- mon hs

Mike
Mahan

Our recruiting efforts didn't work. so we opted for
a trip to the beach via an automobile. We’d stop at
the ferry and park the car there. biking our way
across Ocracoke Island. From there it would be up to
our whims exactly where we decided to go. We’d take
with us the essential ingredients for a camping trip
— an array of foods. tent. sleeping bags. change of
clothes (short pants just in case the weather was
warm). lantern. stove. You know. the basics for a not-
too—rough trip.
We even made a list for the trip. At least we had

Pen-pointing

Features

nded banks few goo

During the drive to the
beach I spilled syrup onto
Simon’s sleeping bag and
tobacco juice onto his lap.

March 18, 1981

dmemories

Mame fun to the trip.
started one the night before I sprained my ankle.

It was a Wednesday night. about a half an hour
after'my night class. I hit the courts outside my
house for a brief energy-releasing session with the
empty court. My roommate joined in and we began
playing what he refers to as "jungle ball" — a short
game of 21.

I called Simon the next day and told him of my trip
to the infirmary - and my sprained ankle. I hoped I
would heal fast and told Simon I probably would.

I was still on crutches Thursday night when I
heard the news of Simon. He too wanted to release
some energy. He too chose the game of basketball for
his instrument of releasing energy. And he too met
his fate when an opposing player somehow managed

Debs redefine preppy sound without help from Trudeau
Muffy and the Topsiders.indeed.While If bow in constantdeference/to Gary Trudeaubecause of “Doonesbury."somewhere you have todraw the line. Sure the bitabout Duke being the 53rd

hostage was a killer. And I.
‘ along with many other col-legiate types. have iden-
tified with Doonesbury andZonker Harris‘ determina-tion to always stay that oneextra semester in school.And how old are they now
anyway - 26 or 27?

Yes. all of that and the
political potshots in the best
cartoon strip in America
have kept me interested for
years. But with Muffy and
the Topsiders. I must draw
the line.Trudeau has created them
and given them the label of
the “hot. new preppy band,"but there's another rock-
and-roll terror roaming
around out there and they
beat these upstart Top
siders to the punch. This
group. now a year old. may
not have made it in
Doonesbury. But at least
they'll get some free publici-
ty here.How can anyone overlook
The Debs? Ever since the
band's first blazing set a
year ago for the always-hopping breakfast crowd at
Baxley's. The Debs have
been gaining acceptance and
a strong cult following. Theygrant no interviews and
their identities — at least
their true ones — have
never been discovered. It's
widely believed that the

W
Out of the Blue
Shannon Crowson

reason for this stems fromthe bandmembers' fear thattheir parents will find out.The story of the landmarkall-girl band started one happy hour at Crazy Zack's.After swaying in unison onthe wall and singing decentharmony of ”WashedAshore" for three hours. thegirls, who call themselvesLuAnne. Rhonda and Betty.decided it was time for anew sound and a new music.Tough rehearsals and ar-
duous shopping trips forstage gear at Hooper'sfollowed. They honed theirbeach-oriented material,
snobbish stage antics andrepertoire. Songs like“Hillsborough Street."“Shaggin' My Way to the
Frat House" and ”All Dressed Up with No Place to Go"were blended and shaped in—
to a trademark sound.
The sound was fresh andfamiliar and in the eloquentwords of The Debsthemselves, “really neat."
An album followed. called

Chains ofGold. It was roughfor a debut effort and only
20 copies were pressed. ButThe Debs worked harder.
securing a few gigs in Atlan-tic Beach. writing new songsand sharing only one Volvobetween them. It wasn‘teasy. living off Tab andnoodles. but the desire tomake the conservativesound all their own kept
them going.

, Try Classifieds

Toyota commercials.

Vlfillio Tyler and Lester, the comic ventriloquistteam that is nationally acclaimed, will appear inStewart Theatre March 24th at 8 pm. Tickets are$4.00. Willie Tyler and Lester are noted for theirperformances on Johnny Carson, John Davidson,and Home Box Office. You may have also seenthem on the Maxwell House, Miller Beer, and

This production is co-sponsorod by the UABEntertainment Committee andthe BlackStudents Board
Don't Miss The Opportunity To ParticipateIn This Night Of Hilarity!
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MONOGRAM

umn. to come out of theirprivacy trip and talk.What drives them on? Isit fame. money or do theyjust want to spread theword about the growing

A second album followed.titled Monogram, and theword began to spread. Atpresent the going is still
tough and I might suggest tothe girls if they read this col-
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preppy manifesto. a blend of
boredom and beer? Untilthey talk about their workas The Debs. we'll just haveto be content to catch themwhen we can.
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AMEDEO’S -- 3905 Western Blvd.
OPrivat’eA Party Rooms
OAlI ABC Permits
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_LASAGNE DINNER FREE,, When you buy one Lasaqne Dinner
Goodto Mly 16th 198‘
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ONE SMALL CHEESE PIZZAFREE

OPEN FOR- LUNCH 1 DAYS A WEEK FEATURING LUNCHEON SPECIALS
tasagne-Spaghettu-Pizza-Manicotti

. $100....”
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This good-looking Great Dane accompanied us on a ferry ride to Ocracoke Island, ad.

Srlrulara of the @nllrgr

If you are a freshman or special student in th School ofHumanities and Social Sciences and have a high GPwant to apply for the Scholars of the Colic e Program. The 80?IS an honors program for freshman and sop omores and is design-ed in part to make you a more attractive prospect for employersand graduate schools.
Some of the benefits that SCP offers are:

special seminars~cultural events and field tripsscholarships for selected students-resident advisor-SCP residence area
Applicants must have a minimum GPA of 3.5 or better. Specialeration may bebackground. proven lea

For more information contact:
':Dr. C.A. PrioliDepartmelgzgf English

The SCP is jointly sponsored bythe School of Humanities and Social Sciencesand the Division of Student Affairs.

Staff photo by Simon Griffiths-

to be situated underneath his legs just at the right
time to cause a near somersault. ending with Simon's
head crashing to the floor sending a stream of blood
down the side of his face.
Ten stitches and a bruised hip did more than equal

my sprained ankle. But as I see it now - at the end of
our rather shortened trip - Simon's 10 stitches and
bruised hip healed much faster than my sprained
ankle.

It might sound like this trip was a bummer. Well it
was. And in writing this column I decided to take my
frustrations out through written words. since I can-
not jog. bike or do any other physical exercise that
requires more than the minimum amount of stress to
my ankle. So here is a list (of a sort) of the factors con-
tributing to grievances I now hold against our recent
trip and my decision not to make another trip under
any similance of equal circumstances:

OBefore leaving Raleigh I realized two things: The
fact that Simon and I could only pull together $11 for
the trip. and the fact that my car had three bald tires
(it still does). A visit to the student bank for a short-
term loan and a lot of finger crossing took care of
these two problems.
OWalking on beaches has always been rather fun

for me. but when we stepped out of the car after ar-
riving at the Wright Brothers Museum in Kitty
Hawk. I knew the short pants I had packed into my
bag earlier were going to be useless. Except for when
I crawled into my sleeping bag at a small cam-
pground in Salvo, I kept a shirt. sweater and jacket
on during the whole trip. The cold was just too much
for this warm-blooded Florida boy.

OI had never walked on a ridge of sand taller than
.most houses before. but my on-crutches attempt to
tackle Jockey's Ridge proved to be one of the lighter
grievances of the trip. At seweral instances I found
ltttyefbows close to skimminthO sand. It must-have
been a funny sight from a distance. If people hadn't
known better. I think they would have thought me
rather stupid for using such short crutches.
0During the drive to the beach I spilled syrup from

my MacDonald's breakfast onto Simon’s sleeping bag
and tobacco juice from my makeshift spittoon onto
his lap.
OWhile sitting beside our campfire smoke irritated

my eyes to the point where I almost put the fire out
with my tears.
OWhen we stopped at an Ocracoke pony corral we

could only see one pony about 200 yards away.
Some of my grievances may seem petty but I

wasn't feeling well for most of the trip. And I found
out after waking up the morning after we got back to
Raleigh. that I had come dawn with a sore throat.

I must say though that our trip was made much
more comfortable by three female companions who
had asked us to meet them at Wright Brothers
Museum for a “romantic rendezvous." Their warm
companionship. the cold wine we drank and the
fireside “s'mores” we ate made any attempt to feel
sorry for myself utterly impossible — even though
the chocolate didn’t melt between the graham
crackers like it was supposed to.

x
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The nation's air-pollution control law. the Clean
Air Act of 1970. is up for congressional review this
year. Given the anti-regulatory mood of the White
House and the need to stimulate a sagging economy.
the smart money is betting that the act will emerge
in a compromised form.
The feeling among those who would like to see the

Clean Air Act weakened
is that the law lowers
productivity. fuels the Your
fires of inflation and puts
people out of work when
industries are forced to
shut down. The problem
with this theory is that it
judges environmental
laws with reference to limited goals — primarily
lower prices. When the laws are evaluated on a more
meaningful cost-benefit basis an interesting picture
emerges.

Prior to the Clean Air Act of 1970 and the Clean
Water Act of 1972. industry paid essentially no costs
for treating and disposing wastes. The “savings"
were passed along and the items consumers purchas-
ed costed less.
But the lower prices did not, in fact, come cheaply.

Society paid dearly fer air,- water and soil contamina-
tion. Medical costs are substantially higher for peo-
ple breathing polluted air. When raw sewage is
dumped into a river the cost of treating the water for
reuse rises dramatically for those downstream. The
cost of goods whose production caused pollution fail-
ed to reflect what society was giving up to get those
lower prices. The environmental laws of the '705
were enacted to close the gap between these private
and social costs.
How does the Clean Air Act work and what are the

costs and benefits that flow from the regulations?
The Act regulates five “criteria" pollutants: nitrogen
dioxide, sulfur dioxide. total suspended particulates,
carbon monoxide and ozone. New sources of pollution
— new industries. autos and trucks —— must meet
specific emission standards set by the Environmen—
tal Protection Agency. Existing sources are not sub
ject to specific standards. Ambient Air Quality Stan-
dards were set instead and the states were given the
responsibility of developing and implementing plans
that will meet federal goals.

surroundings

M ike Tilchin

In the Tenth Annual Report on Environmental
Quality, the Council on Environmental Quality
evaluated the past and projected costs of air—
pollution control. In 1978 annual costs amounted, to
$16.6 billion. In 1987. with a combination of inflation
and stiffer emission standards, costs are expected to
reach $37.4 billion.
What can be shown for these considerable expen-

ditures? Between 1970 and 1978 environmental
regulations resulted in a 20 percent reduction in $02
and TSP. The number of unhealthy days in the na-
tion's 25 major metroplolitan areas declined by 15
percent and very unhealthy days declined by 32 per‘
cent.
The annual benefits realized in 1978 were valued

at $21.4 billion-$17 billion in reduced sickness and
death. 3.7 billion in increased agricultural output. 3.9
billion in reduced corrosion and $2 billion in reduced
cleaning costs accounting for most of the return.
How about inflation? The Consumer Price Index

rose 6.5 percent in 1977. Without environmental
regulations, the rise would have been 6.2 percent or
0.3 percent less. In the 19803. with much of the
pollution-control equipment in place. the regulations
are expected to add between .1 and .2 percent to the
inflation rate. If we‘re clipping along at 8-percent in-
flation, the Clean Air Act will contribute about one-
fortieth to the rise.
Unemployment lines shrank with the onset of air-

and water-pollution controls. This stimulus was the
result of jobs created in the pollution-control equip-
ment industry and jobs for those who ran and main-
tained the equipment. In 1981. 400,000 more people
are working because of environmental regulations.
The Gross National Product realized a slight gain

in tkmid-"lOs when pollution-control programs were
gearing up. By 1986 controls are expected to exert a
l-percent drag on the economy.
The notion that we must choose between a healthy

economy and a clean environment deserves careful
review. Indeed. there are many problems with the
Clean Air Act. Improvements in the regulatory ap-
proach would result in both healthier air and happier
industry. But the Clean Air Act has served the na-
tion well and Congress should ensure that it remains
effective and strong.
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Government controls act to cleanse environment
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Some of the finest engineers and scientists in the
world work for The Aerospace Corporation. In fact. over
half of our technical staff holds an advanced degree.
One in four holds a PhD. This could be your chance to
join these people‘ln shaping America's energy conserva-
tion program. ,

if you have (or soon will have) a degree in Engineer-
ing. Science or Computer Science. we would like to talk
to you on campus.
We’re doing some very interesting things.

The Aerospace Corporation is playing an important
supporting role for Department of Energy programs in ad-
vanced automotive propulsion systems and in advanced
energy storage systems.
What you'ii be doing.

That depends on your background and professional

interest. Energy storage systems are being designed
to optimize systems efficiency and energy conversion in
transportation. Technical assessments and analyses
are performed of EiectriciHybrid Vehicle state-of-the-art.
YouW like our style.

We're located in Washington. DC and we work in
a quiet, campus-like atmosphere with extensive libraries
and computation facilities for support.

Meet our representative March 25.
We'll be on campus March 25.

You can sign up in the college placement office.
Or send your resume dinct. Please include a short note
about your rental of professional interest.

ThefrentiersoftechneiogyereetherospeceCorporetion.

The . Aerospace Corporation
College Relations Office
956 L'Eflflli PIIZI $31. Suite mvrashlngton. 0.0. 20024
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It’s the Busch " Spring Stampede—cele—
brating that great American tradition: the
backyard cookout.

At the Busch Spring Stampede display,
you’ll be able to round up mency-saving
coupons from leading manufacturers on items
that will help create a stampede to your own
backyard cookout. '

Delicious recipe ideas, planning tips, and
the money—saving offers can all be found in
the Company’s Comtn’booklct at the
Spring Stampede display.

So make tracks on down to wherever
Buschtis sold and pick up a couple of
six—packs of Busch. Then pick up on vTT'
some good times, westem-style, at ‘ T—
thc Spring I .W‘ My}:
Stampede , .— ”' k "
display. BUSCH \“*9{Ln——

Head for—the mountains.
CAnheuser-Busch Si Linus Mr, HAN-x NP 40M"v

Look for this
, “Spring Stampede”. display.
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Comets at Stewart
Mr. Jack Daniel‘s Original Silver Cornet Band's

evening of music and humor will take place on
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Memorial Auditorium in
downtown Raleigh. The audience will be treated to
a delightful evening focused upon a gazebo. a
13-piece turn-of-the-century small town band and a
yarn-spinning professor/conductor.
The Jack Daniel's Band is a revival of an 1892

band that was made up of residents of Lynchburg.
Tenn., under the direction of a whiskey distiller.
On its fifth national tour, the band is beginning
anotherxcampaign to make Americans aware of
vanished musical segments. The audience will
hear such well-known and favorite songs as “Shine
On, Harvest Moon." “Wait 'Til the Sun Shines,
Nellie," "Amazing Grace" and everybody's
favorite “Dixie."

Choir gives concert
State's Chamber Singers. University Choir and Fanfare

Band will present a concert Friday in Stewart Theater. Ad-
mission is free.The Chamber Singers. under the direction of Phyllis
Vogel. will perform a Bach cantata and a work by Faure.
The University Choir, conducted by Milton Bliss, will pre
sent a short program featuring Hank Beebe's “BringBrass
to the House of the Lord" and Bliss's “Sonnet XXX." The
Fanfare Band, conducted by Robert Petters, will perform
works by Bizet, Velke and Holst. The choir and band will
present works by Beebe and Vaughan Williams.

’Punkadelic’ band provokes senses

by B. A. Hinton
Entertainment Writer

“The Humans project an image at once startling.
yet strangely. darkly attractive,” one critic said of
Human Sexual Response. Yes. I was startled when
seven people took the stage Monday night at the
Pier. I was even more startled when four of them
turned out to be vocalists.

Dini Lamot, Larry Bangor. Windle Davis and
Casey Cameron the sole female are four com-
pletely different characters, incongruous and at the
same time blending in, complementing one another.
The clothes, the movements and the singing are an
interplay done on a seesaw; up then down; together
yet apart: related and disconnected.

Behind this wall of unified deviants are the makers
of the music: Rich Gilbert on guitar, Chris
Maclachlan on bass and Malcolm Travis on drums.
And the music — songs included “What Does Sex
Mean to Me?" "Jackie Onassis" and “I Wanna Be
Your Cow." Stimulating parodies that include long
chanting sequences rescued by energetic choruses.
My reaction jumped from one extreme to another;

one minute found me hypnotized by the monotony of
the chanting and the beat, the next I was intrigued
with the meaning of the lyrics. Next I was engrossed
in the visual theatrics and then I was dancing to the
music. My senses. as well as my body, got a workout.
Yes there was an attraction developing — one I

couldn’t put my finger on — but definitely an attrac-
tion.

Unprecedented
Human Sexual Response comes from Boston,

where the group's been called the “hottest band in
New England." “a band on the rise" and “un-POprecedent-ed.
They’ve been together since 1977 with the only

change being the bass player. According to the band
members, they have “toned down" their act a little
but are basically the same. Whatever the change or
lack of it, it seems to be paying off. Human Sexual
”Response came to Raleigh at the end of a national
tour and only a few weeks away from a tour of
Europe. The band is promoting its album released by
Pasport Records in Boston.
The album. entitled Fig. 14, pictures two children

hesitatingly touching a green jello mold. A human
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THE ETA ,OMICRAN CHAPTER OF ALPHA PHISo that all Criers may be run, all items musr ALPHA Will be hevrng an "Dratorroel Contest”be less than 30 words and mtrst be typed or

ENGR, AND PAMS CD-DP MEETING' Thurs. COVERED DISH SUPPER for mentally retardMar. 19, 7:30 pm, Rm. 11 thdrck. Members ed adults sponsored by Parks and Recreation
Iegrbly printed on 8'6 X 11 paper. No lostIlemS wrll be run. Only one item truth a Singleorganization will be run to an issue. All itemsWI“ run at least once before their matingdate but no item wrll appear more than threetimes. The deadline for all Crier! ts 5 pmthe day at priblieetron tor the prevrous taste.They may be submitted rn Suite 3120, StudemCenter Crier‘a are run on a space availablebasrs.
GIVE YOUR FRIENDSHIP to someone whoreally needs it. 14yr old retarded boy needsmale companionship in a Big Brother typeTRIBIIDnShtp. He's a Irtendly, gentle personwho BO|DYS swimming. Cell Volunteer SarVices. 7373193
VOLUNTEER INCOME TAX ASSISTANCEIVITAI otters help .n 01th your state andlederal income tax returns every hr, 14 pm,208 Htllsbnrough Bldg.
SPORTS CAR CLUB MEETING Wed. Rm 230withers, 730 pm Anyone Interested tswelcome.
SOCIETY OF BLACK ENGINEERS MEETINGMar 10, noon In the Student Center BrownRm All members please attend.
NCSU VARSITY FOOTBALL needs studentmanagers. Call Coach Ingles 737 211i.
WINE AND CHEESE PARTY Ior Math studentsand faculty. Wed, Mar. 18, 46:00 pm Her»relson 245 No charge
THREE CARDIDPULMDNARY RESUSCITATION COURSES available starting Mar. 30,Course lee $5 00 Preregrstratronnecessary. Call Or Turnbull 737 2563
DR FAWAZ TURKI WILL SPEAK on the topic"The Palestmtans, A ”151011121 lmparetrve Inthe Middle East ” 730 pm. Wed, Mar. 18.Poe Auditorium.
PREREGISTRATION 7 advrsces oi Dr G CMiller in Zoology, Tues, Mar 31, HI) p.m.,2213 Gardner
ECONOMICS SOCIETY WILL MEET Wed, s-oop m m Rm 2 Patterson All members shouldattend 'TJS important meeting
ANYONE INTERESTED IN PLAYING CONTACTCLUB FOOTBALL rn Spring or Fall should beon the Lower Intramural Field MortThur
NCSU OUTING CLUB MEETING Wed, Mar,18, at 730 pm 111 Student Center Blue RoomEveryone welcome
TRYDUTS FOR 1%182 NCSU CHEERINGSDUAD WI" begin Tues. Mar 24. at 700pm, Carmichael Gym court 1. '
AIIE LUNCHEON MEETING Wed, Mar 18.lrom noonlOO pm Members 5150, nonmembers $2.00
SAILING CLUB ._ Free 330, tate‘wneeter,Mar 71. 900 amg'OO pm
THREE MILE ISLAND UPDATE Oscussmnby Dr Cookerell, American Nuclear $00er inBraqaw TV Lounge Thurs, Mar 19. at 730um
FUNDAMENTALS OF WRITING This set atlilmsrnps renews the process at writingAvailable at the Learning Assrstance Center,420 Poe, 737 3163
CREDIT COURSES FOR FALL 1981 AlcoholEducation, Human Sexualrly, Sell Care Bodyand Mind, Health EDUCBHOTT Workshop Formore Inlurmatirin cal Dr Turnbull. 737 2553,
SEMINAR, "Career Opportunities In Real[state m the Greater Raleugh Area," on Wed.Mar 18, from 7:309:30 pm at MdunmortCenter Call T372205 lot addruunel trilorrna11m

Sat, Mar. 21, at 730 pm in Student CenterBlue Room, Everyone rs rnvrted.

THE BAPTIST ASSEMBLY will be at the BSDCENTER on Mar. 20 to rntervrew for summerrobs Call 830857 to make an Interuew sopomtment.

GRADUATING SENIORS Your 1981 Cornmencament announcements have arrived andmay be obtained at Students Supply Store InThe Art and Engineering Dept
STUDY ABROAD. Applicatrors are nowavailable at Ottrce oI International StudentDevelopment Program tor the InternationalStudent Exchange Program, Applicationdeadlrne Mer. 18 tor Fall 01 semester,
AGRICULTURE AWARENESS WEEK, sponsored by AZ Fratermty, Mar17-19. Featureswrll include Mr. John Sledge, Pres, FarmBureau. Career Day. and lots 01 other events
SUMMER JOBS FOR STUDENTS AREAVAILABLE in students' N.C. home comrnumres in nonprolrt agenoes, such asschools. colleges, hospitals, and governmentoffices Applications may be obtained Itemthe campus Frnancnl Aid OIIrce, 213 Peale orthe PACE Ollrce, 325 N. Salisbury St, Raleigh,NC 1733-46501.
IF YOU WANT ASSISTANCE WITH CAREERPIANNING, register Ior a wear plannrngworkshop offered through the Career Planomg and Pboerrtem Center. Contact the Placemam Otttce Ior Iurther mlormauon -737 2396 or 737 3477, or stop by Oabney Rm28.
THREE INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE: NBTIDflalNewspaper Food Editors Interruhrop Program,The Irvrng B Herrrs Internship to Public Televrsron, and Mann Media IS altering 4 summerrmernshrps. more rnlormation contact theCareer PIanrung and Placement Center 28Dabney Hall.
SPRING ETHNIC EXOTIC BANQUET in Aprilwith currred lamb sponsored by the StudentAnthropology Socraty -
STUDENT - FACULTY ~ STAFF SPRINGGOLF TOURNAMENT — Dualdytng dated arefrom Feb. 23Mar20 at Eagle Crest GolfCourse. Pick up information sheet in the Intramural OItrce at the gall course

please plan to attend,
MOD U DUEEN PAGEANT: Thurs, Mar. 19, at700 p.m. Nelson auditorium FeaturesNCSU men impersonating women
0 AND D'ERS MEET Fri. 20. Sullivan 4th lloor.study lounge at 430 p.m. Dr. Myers will bethere.
ENGINEERING AND PAMS CD DPS: Picnic letall Coops and prospective Coops at theFaculty Club Mar. 29 at 1:00 p.m. Get ticketsat Coop OIIrce. Cost rs $4.1!)
MUSICAL ENGINEERING CLUB IS meetingWed, Mar 10, at 800 pm. Daniels 216 or call7810216
NCSU WATERSKI CLUB MEETING Thurs,Mar 19. at 7.1!) pm. in Student Center BlueRoom. Everyone mvrled to attend.
STUDENTS WHO WISH TO APPLY Ior arty198182 Irnenoal essrstance which rs administered by the University’s Financial Aid DIItce should apply tmmedrately by completing aCollege Scholarship Financial Aid Form Ior1981-82. For addttronal information, call Financtal Aid Odioe, 213 Peale.

Dept. Camp Durant, Mar 29, 1304 00 pmHelp With setup, servrng, volleyball, etcVolunteer Servrces 737 3193.
FLORIDA PLANT SALE Mar 1020 sponsoredby UAB Entertainment Committee. Wholesaleprices Student Center lobby.

TENNIS, COURT RESERVATIONS SlalllnqMon, Mar. Iii, ll wrll be necessary to reservelennrs courts Item 5001100 p.m. MonirtReservations must be made to person begtnnrng at 3:30 p m. on the day you wrsh to playat the tenors court area behind CarmichaelGymtlasrum
ENGINEERS HAVE LUCKY CHARM at St Pat'sSethormal Dance, featuring Janice. Sat,Mar. 21,‘ 9100 pm, Student CenterBallroom. Free to engineers wrth ID andregtstratron and a guest.
OFFICIAL PREPPY 10 SPEAK. The OIIrcraIPreppy Handbook Lecture wrth Lisa BtrribachPresented by the Lectures Committee Wed,Mar 10, at 0:00 p.m. Stewart TheatreStudents - Free. Public $200 Ticketsavailable at the Student Center Box Ollrce
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“What’s up, Doc?” Mel Blane
The Voice of the lost loved cartoons Wat theworldPresented by the Law's Cam-lune

Monday. March 23 Stewart Theatre 8 p.m.Free-NCSU Students Public-82.00

St. Joseph's Day Special
"An Italian Feast’

355335;??fifé 5’-. - - s was.
.All You Can Eat

Cl Spaghetti
Cl Manicotti
El Veal Scallopini
D Zuccini

C] Green Beans
[3 Egg Plant . .
CT Salad & Dessert Buffet ,
Cl Coffee or Tea

.‘L
$3. .-.-:3:::£:4:é:;:1:::l:¢’-'232:55:3535:::fzf-:-:-:.:-:-:::g:::3:553:55:ng

Thursday, 1'9 March, 1981

Vocalists Larry Bangor, Windle Davis, Casey Cameron and Dlnl Lamst (right to left) provide Human Sexual Responses au-
Staff photo by Jim Freifl

dlences wIth enchanting sequences and harmonious choruses.
sexual response, perhaps? Thais the connection.
“The name just sort of came up. maybe subconscious-
ly. From Masters and Johnson," Cameron said.
Use your imagination. The members of the band

agreed that whatever interpretations are made will
be fine with them. “Whatever it means to you,"
Gilbert said.
These human mannequins on stage emerge as very

real people in the dressing room. There's still that
conflict. Even though they have diverse per-
sonalities, they share a rapport, an important ingre-
dient in a successful band.
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fi
by Karl Sampson

Entertainment Writer
Erdahl-Cloyd TheatreAdmission: FreeSinging in the RainWednesday, March 18. 8 p.m.

Gene Kelly codirected and starred in this exhilarating
musical about the advent of talking films in Hollywood. Con-
sidered to be one of the greatest musical-comedies made,
this film is a slightly satirical look at Hollywood in the twen-
ties. Debbie Reynolds makes an excellent leading, hill!"

.lfisltv. and his.ia§el_lsd.;cltsrsszcaehy-.

The Postman Always Rings Twice Erdahl—Cloyd Theatre
Monday, March 23, 8 p.m. Admission: Free
This was the third film adaptation of the James M. Cain

novel and the first American version. It is a__timeless story

STUDENT

65% 612an Ave. 707 28484680 North Blvd. 8785284Glenwond Ave. across Irotn Royal Villa01980 First International Servrces Corporation
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When asked how they describe themselves, Lamot
said. ‘jWe've been called punkadelic.” There was
laughter. Visual, theatrical. erratic — yes; but
Human Sexual Response cannot be summed up in a
single word.
The band provokes the senses and the subsequent

feelings change continually. as does the band itself.
Gilbert said it well: “Most people who see us are con-
fused before they are won over."

Confused? Definitely at first. Later . . .
Won over? Completely.

maybe.
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of adultery and murder starring Lana Turner and John Gar-
field. The two lovers plot to kill Turner's husband in this
grimly truthful look at American justice.

anac==a¢3=scnw=s=s*___

Murmur of the HeartTuesday. March 24. 8 p.m.
Erdahl-Cloyd TheatreAdmission: Free

This French film by Louis Malle deals with a: potentially
scandalous subject - the sexual education of a young boy.
Malle treats the subject with delicacy, understanding- and,wgrtnthr ., bowgve 1.3 Then, is ,no't even. a l‘hint ,of sense-
tionali‘s’ni'in this“ 'ouchtrig filn‘i co‘v'ering'a subject close to
the director's own experiences.

Advertr'sing Pays
W
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Hike the Lake Johnson Trail! The
Common Outdoor Adventure Pro-
gram is sponsoring a 2 mile day
hike, Sunday, March 22 at 10 am.
Carpooling from the front of
Reynolds Coliseum leaves at 10.
Bring a lunch that can be carried
with you on the trail.

“A PLAY ALLTHEATRE-GOESSNDULD
EMBRACE.ONEOFTHE MOSTIDYDUS
PLAYS OF SEVERAL SEASONS!”— New you-rt Thee
“WARM, FUNNY, AND FULLY ALIVE.”—.rtu Yerlt Daily News

Theatre Party
Thursday, March 19, 1981

with the
Famed Negro Ensemble Co.

in the Broadway hit
, “Home”
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public.

“Einstein the Man" will be 7
tonight in 3712 Bastian Hall behi
Library. Admission is free for stu.

“Einstein the Man" is the first of a ,.
play/programs that blend the sciences and
humanities that the American Educati
Theater will be presenting. collectively ti
the Shoulders of Giants. “Einstein the“ 2
place in a simple space where there is "
play highlights Dr. Albert Einstein's
tific and philosophical ideas in the to
biographical character study of Einstein.

Pianist Duane Hulbert will perform Samuel
Barber's Pulitzer Prizewinning “Concerto for Piano
and Orchestra" when guest conductor Patrick Flynn
leads the N.C. Symphony in concert Thursday at 8
p.m. in Raleigh's Memorial Auditorium.

Einstein

The remainder of the program includes Franz
Schubert‘s “Symphony No. 3 in D." Gabriel Faure's
"Pelleas et Melisande Suite" and Maurice Ravel‘s
"La Valse."

chestra at the age of 18. He is currently a candidate
for the doctorate of music arts degree at the Juilliard
School. where he received the school's highest
award. the Gina Bachauer Memorial Scholarship. In
1978 he won the Juilliard Piano Concerto Competi-
tion and appeared as soloist with the Juilliard 0r-
chestra in Alice Tully Hall. ‘

In 1979 Hulbert won the N.C. Symphonyis
Kathleen and Joseph M. Bryan Young Artists Corn-
petition. the Portland Symphony Orchestra Com-
petition in Maine and the Bergewn County Philhar-
monic Competition in New Jersey. He has appeared
as a soloist with each orchestra and has also soloed
with the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra and the
Eastern Connecticut Symphony Orchestra.
Flynn was born in Birmingham. England. and

educated at the Royal Academy of Music. In 1976 he
moved to New York and was appointed conductor of
the American Ballet Theatre. In addition to conduc-
ting the company's repertoire at the Metropolitan
opera House. Kennedy Center and on the company's
European and American tours. he also supervised
preparation for Baryshnikov's Nutcracker and Don
Quixote and reorchestrated both scores.

d performer of
" g director of the

, ter. He undergoes two
‘iOn to transform himself

ern physics" for “Einstein

His activities have embraced all musical fields. in-
cluding Broadway. movies and radio. In addition to
having directed the music of such Broadway shows as
Hair and Jesus Christ Superstar. Flynn has compos-

, ed film scores. including the award-winning “Sunday
s the M.F.A. degree in theater from

. ity at the Dallas Theawr Center.
horTand producer of several other
undedig the A.E.T. after becoming
need for quality educational pro-

_ high school/college sector.

Hulbert made his debut. with the Minnesota Or-
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Hulbert performs with symphony
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Pianist Duane Hulbert will be Just one of the N.C. Sym-
phony's guests at tomorrow night's concert.
Too Far Away." produced record albums and compos-
ed theater and radio dramas.
. Flynn will present a pre-concert lecture at 7:15
p.m. in the Carolina Room in the basement of
Memorial Auditorium.

‘ Admission to this concert is by.season subscrip-
tion. Tickets may be purchased at the N.C. Sym-
phony Box Office in the basement of Memorial
Auditorium. all Nowell‘s and Hooper's locations in
Raleigh. the WQDR Store on the Fayetteville Street
Mall or at the door. Prices are 34.50-87.50 for adults
and 32-55 for senior citizens and students. depending
upon location of seats.

The Sharretts close concertseries

The play. originally entitled. Albert Einstei
Mater, premiered September 14. 1977. at

, American Museum of Science and Energy in 0
Ridge. Tenn. It was transferred to a touring pro
gram and played to more than 170,000 persons i

The Sharretts will close
out the 1980-81 New Life
Christian concert series
‘with a concert Saturday.
March 28. at 8 p.m. in
Raleigh's Memorial

' m is cosponsored by Carolina Power
mpany and Engineering Special Pro
further information call John F.

t 737-2341 or Diane Thompson at

Broadway returns to Stewart

America's foremost black theater company, the
Negro Ensemble Company. will be appearing in
Stewart Theater Saturday. The company will pre-
sent two performances of the Broadway hit Home at
3 p.m. and 8 p.m. ‘ ' ' ‘
’Hom warwritten by N'.C.‘ natiVe"'Samm-Art

Williams. The play is the story of Uephus Miles, a
black farmer and spinner of tall tales in North

Try Classifieds

Two for the

price of One!

Buy one pizza and get one of
equal value or smaller FREE}

This coupon is good anytime, all week at
our Mission Valley location. Call 333-2825
for faster service. Our customers know the
difference.--—---- L--

Memorial Auditorium

Tonight at 8 p.m.

Student Tickets $4.50

Vans
leave Student Center starting at 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday

Auditorium.The trio. which features
harmony reminiscent of the
Lettermen and the fourFreshmen. is made up of
twins Fred and Ed Sharret
and their brother Bob. whois two years younger. Add
one of the finest bands
around and you have a group
that is bringing new sounds

Carolina. In a series of events the play describes how
he loses his childhood sweetheart, goes to jail for
draft resistance. loses his farm while in jail and goes
to the North to pursue the good life. Home was
nominated for a Tony Award as best play of 1980.

to the gospel scene — hum-
a-Iong melodies with
musically arranged ex-
cellence and a variety of
sound extending from stan-
dard hymns to contem-
porary gospel. Much of the
music is written by Bob
Sharrett.The brothers started sing-
ing together at the age of
fiver and have continued for
over 20 years. They have ap-
peared with the Imperials.Andrae Crouch. B.J.L'I‘homas. Dave Boyer and
are regular guests on “The

PTL Club" and “The 700
Club."In 1979 they performed at
the presentation of the
Grammy Awards and their
recording of Kurt Kaiser's “IAm Willing Lord” has been
selected for presentation atthe Billy Graham Hall of
Fame. This popular songwill play all day at themuseum in connection with
an audiovisual slide presen-tation of the prevcrusaderallies.In addition to the concertThe Sharretts will be involv-

ed in outreaches at four N.C.prisons including the N.C.Correctional Center forWomen.
Tickets for this final con-cert are on sale for 83.75 and

83.50 for groups of 15 ormore. Tickets will be $4.50
at the door. They areavailable in advance at the
Sign of the Fish. the BaptistBookstore. The MustardSeed and Lifeway in Crab
tree Valley Mall. For more
information call New LifeMinistries at 781-4927.

The Museumhae been here tour
you slnoe 1974... pmvldtmpivots.

understanding health can tomm of
» halr by nature’s way

Specializing in natural hair designing for Men
and Women. By appointment.

524 Hlllsborough Street 833-9328
612 Glenwood Avenue M1101

NOW 027.“)
Tune-up Reg ‘12 onnow fl.
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Full Tuition scholarships

Sophomores, today is the last day for
you to apply for these full tuition,
two year scholarships. They pay hi
all tuition, books, labs fees, supplies,
and other specified educational
costs, plus they provide $1000 per
year for living expenses. Winners of
Army ROTC scholarships incur a four
year active duty obligation.

For more information, contact im—
mediately Major Allan Berg or Cap:
tain Keith Troutman at 737-2428, or
come by room 154, Reynolds Col-
iseum.
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Opinion

A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ
through which the thoughts. the activity. and in fact the very life of the campus, is registered. It
is the. mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is
blank. Iht' Technician. vol. I. no. 1. February 1. I920

Make them pay

DH. Hill Library has finally disproven
the old adage “You can’t get something
for nothing."

If “you" happen to be a faculty
member, you may check out a library
book for three months. If you do not
return it after three months, you are not
fined for having out an overdue book. If
you do not return the book after six mon-
ths, you are not fined. If you do not return
the book after one year, you are not fin-
ed.

Theoretically, you could keep that book
out forever and suffer no more hassle
than a few reprimands from library per-
sonnel.
DH. Hill does not extend this privilege

to students. The time limit for a student's .
loan is two weeks. If the loan is not renew-
ed. the fine is 20 cents for every day a
book is overdue.
The reason for this policy discrepancy,

according to library officials, is a difference
between the research requirements of
faculty and students. It does make sense
that a faculty member involved in an ex-
tensive research project might need to re-
tain a book for three months or longer;
what doesn’t make sense is that library
policy does not requrre faculty to
discriminate between book loans for
research purposes and loans for other
purposes.
No matter what the reason for checking

out a book, faculty members may keep
books for three months or longer if they
wish.

If someone requests a book that a facul-
ty member has kept for more than two
weeks, library personnel will recall the
book. A request of this sort is usually com-
plied with but Library Director Isaac T. Lit-
tleton admits that not all faculty members
have seen fit to return recalled books.
When this happens, the person re-
questing the book is simply out of luck.

Students, however, may not renew
their loans for books that others have re-

forum
All of us might be happier about our newspapers andour broadcasting if we worked harder at that oldAmerican custom of speaking up, of dissenting, even ap-plauding. but. above all. of being heard - and counted.Vincent S. Jones

Haltz a bit heavy-handed
I am writing this letter because I feel something

must be said concerning a particular security officer
at State. This security officer, known as J.R. Holtz,
has caused a lot of problems for myself and others.
On Dec. 26, taking a shorter way from work, I

drove down a lOO-foot section of a one-way street
between Sullivan Dormitory and the railroad tracks
en route to north Bragaw parking lot. If any people
have ever been on west campus around Christmas,
they can have an appreciation for the amount of
traffic and the number of cars parked on Sullivan
Drive.Officer Holtz arrogantly issued me a citation
which counted two points against my otherwise
clean driving record. Really. Mr. Holtz. was that
necessary? As far as a warning goes, I never had a
chance. The ticket was being written before I ever
entered his car.

While in court, I happened to encounter another
one of Officer Holtz’s victims. A young man was
pulled en route to his dorm on campus and was
charged with driving without his glasses on.
The time has come when security officers such as

JR. Holtz are no longer a benefit to the students -—
as far as protecting the campus is concerned — but
instead have become a hassle for many students.

I was acquitted of my charge in court but my
friend was not as fortunate. The time wasted in
court and the classes missed were unnecessary. I
think the Public Safety division at State should re-
evaluate Officer Holtz's position and attitude
toward students. As a matter of fact, J.R.. have
you ever considered moving to Dallas?

Timothy MallardSR FOR
Editor's note: Because the ‘10rum” deals with
issues and not complaints against individuals, theTechnician would normally have withheld thename of the officer whose actions have prompted
Mr. Mallard's letter. But because the Technician has
received several written and oral complaints con-cerning the officer's performance we be decidedthat the issue in this particular case is with OfficerHolt: and not Public Safety.

Lancaster — leftist misfit
' Since June Lancaster's opinions have been ap-pearing on the editorial page, I've been trying to

classify her into a political category. The task ismore difficult than it appears.After all, in her last column (“Caribbean paradiseimage. product of US. exploitation." March 4
Technician) she made the statement that she “likes"
to think of the travelogues‘ and travel magazines‘
depictions of the Caribbean islands as paradise aspart of a US, propaganda plot to exploit the
islands. Certainly if it were so. any American would
hate to believe it.

quested. If they refuse to retum'recalled
books, fines mount up relentlessly. If
students do not pay their fines by the end
of a semester, the University can withhold
their grades. Restitution of outstanding
fines is actually a requirement for gradua—
tion.

It is interesting that the University will
go to such lengths to ensure that students
pay book fines - but will not even charge
fines to faculty members. Littleton has
said he is uncertain whether there would
be a way to enforce a policy of charging
faculty for overdue books.

But according to Richard G. Morgan,
University accounting director, any
monetary amount due the University can
be withheld from a state employee’s
paycheck. An “administrative decision" is
all that would be needed to guarantee that
faculty members pay overdue book fines.

D.H. Hill’s policy discrepancies would
be a little easier to understand if financial
support of the library were required of
faculty and not students. In fact, neither
group is obligated in any way to fund the
library. While some faculty members do
contribute money and/or books, all
receive the same loan and fine privileges.

Clearly, these privileges are offered to
faculty at the students’ expense.

Library officials should ascertain some
means of ensuring that faculty members
do not retain books longer than is
necessary. A three-month loan period is
stretching the definition of “necessary”
except in special cases for which faculty
should be required to make special re-
quests —— and so an effort should be made
to standardize loan procedures.

In addition, if overdue book fines are
charged to faculty, surely the 20-cents-a-
day fine to students could be reduced by a
few cents.
The library's current policies are unfair

and should be modified. This University
does not operate on the doctrine of
“something for nothing."

(\
will u

Today in“
America the
public debate on
the political, ‘
historical,
economic and _,
moral feasibility . _
of an indepen- -
dent Palestinian '
state, located on "
the West Bank of
the Jordan River '
and the Gaza
Strip, is con- "
tinuallv at the mercy of stereotype, ignorance,
apathy, misinformation and bias. The lack of
information on this subject, especially as it is
central. to the Middle East picture, is com-
plemented nicely by the well-orchestrated
anti-Palestinian (which fits into the larger anti-
Arab dimension) efforts of much of the TV,
newspaper and literary media in this country.

Indeed. against the imminent reality of a
Palestinian state is arrayed a disingenuous
assortment of myths and half-truths. To ad-
dress these myths and assumptions is to attack
the attackers of any just resolution of the
Palestine national question.
Among those opposed to the establishment

of a West Bank/Gaza Palestinian state, there
is a consensus opinion that the Palestine
Liberation Organization is nothing but a ter-

What is this new form of negative patriotism Miss
Lancaster professes? And in her article on Cuba
(“Cubans don't want, don‘t need US. support."
Feb 13 Technician) she ended with “Viva Castro!"
Come on. give me a break! I cannot hear to insult
all the people on the left of the American political
spectrum who believe in their hearts that their
ideas and causes are for the good at the country
by calling Miss Lancaster “left." Perhaps she better '
fits in the left of the Russian political spectrum.

Chris Carson
SR AG-ECON

Energy tips asinine
Theotheraftarnoonaslsatlnmydormrooma

smallblackcardqawlod under my door. Thiscard
hadfourenergy--savingtipsprtntedonit Tleoencouraged students to share an alarm clock with
their roommates to save electricity Encouraging.
students to save energy is well and good but tips
such as this are not worth paying money to have ,
them printedIn the first place. have any of the m writers ever
tried sharing an alarm clock with their roommates?

lttshardenoughjustgetttngoutofbed In the mom-
ing. much less remembering to reset the alarm.

Besides being totally inconvenient, the cost of
running an electric alarm clock is very small. It costs.823 cents per day to operate a seven-watt elec-
tronic clock. This means it costs $2.25 to operate a
clock for an entire school year at a retail price of 4.9
cents KWH.

Since the University buys electricity in bulk and
pays only one-half this amount. the cost is $1.12
peryearor56centspersemester. Thatwouldbe .2
percent of the price of room rent for the semester
My roommate and I have decided that even

though the saving is small we will do our part to
save electricity. Every night we will unplug both of
our electric alarm clocks — double savings. We do
not need the clocks at night anyway; we are asleep.

Since we usually get up at 9. one of us will get up
at 8:55 to plug the clocks back in so that the alarms
will wake us up. We figure we can save the Univer-
sity 69 cents a year in electricity.
We are also thinking of buying a dosed-circuit

TV camera for our refrigerator so we can see what
is inside without opening the door.

William O'BrienSR E0

Palestinian state: idea whose

amp-152M

lll ll

Lee Rozakis

rorist cult and that its continued refusal to ac-
ce'pt UN. Resolution No. 242 underlies the
PLO’s hostility toward Israel’s right to exist.
Therefore according to this line of thought any
PLO-led Palestinian state on the West
Bank/Gaza would inevitably provide a spr-
ingboard for terrorism into Israel. Add to these
remarks the contention that a ~West
Bank/Gaza Palestinian state would not be
economically feasible and would also be a
natural inroad for the Russians to the Middle
East.
To respond to these accusations one need

recall that aside from the virtually unanimous
support given to the PLO by the world’s 4.5
million Palestinian Muslims and Christians,
the overwhelming majority of nations in the
world recognize the PLO as the legitimate
representative body of the Palestinian people.
The United Statesis unfortunately not part of
this majority (not today, that is). In fact the
United States cannot even communicate with
the PLO without the prior notification and
consent of Israel wonder why that is?
The United Nations’ recognition of the PLO

has allowed the Palestinian people to main-
tain a non-voting observer status in the United
Nations. If the Israelis can argue that Western
Europe’s increasing support for the PLO is
based on Arab oil considerations, then
perhaps they can explain why many countries
in Africa, Latin America, Asia, etc., which do
not import Arab oil, recognize the PLO as the
voice of the Palestinian people —— could it not
be based on certain shared historical ex—
periences?
On the point about terrorism, isn’t one

man's terrorist usually another man'5 freedom
fighter? Israel need only look back at its own
premational situation in the late 19405, when
the activities of the lrgun Zvai Leumi, the
Stern Gang, the Palmach and the Hagannah
were considered “terrorism" by the British
Mandate forces and the Palestinian Arabs.
For Israel to maintain. as it does, that

violence perpetrated by these Jewish groups
was done for legitimate nationalist reasons,
but that violent acts conducted by the
Palestinian Fedayeen are purely recreational
and involve no legitimate national aspiration,
is scurrilous logic. If national liberation
groups like the Algerian F.L.N., the Mau
Mau in Kenya, E.O.K.A. in Cyprus, the
Muslim Brotherhood in Egypt and the lrgun
in Israel can put down their guns and form
nations led by individuals like Ahmed Ben
Bella, Jomo Kenyatta, Archbishop
Makarios, Anwar Sadat and Menachem
Begin respectively — then why couldn’t the
PLO and Yasir Arafat do the same?
The goal of the PLO at present is the

establishment of a non-sectarian Palestinian
state which would allow Palestinians to come
home from their own diaspora -— to begin
building their own state away from the suffer-
ing and oppression they have experienced as
“guests" of the Israelis and the other Arab
states. PLO leader Arafat has continued to
stress, to little apparent avail, that “the PLO
would be ready to set up an independent
Palestinian state on any part of Palestinian
land that is liberated or withdrawn from Israel"
(The New York Times, Feb. 15). The PLO’s
rejection of UN Resolution No. 242 stems
from the fact that this resolution, while
specifically referring to Israel and Israel's right
to exist, refers to the Palestinians in the con-
text of “refugees," thereby obscuring any na-
tional claim. Mutual recognition is essentially a
political card that the PLO, like the Israelis,
will play only for some tangible gain eg. a
West Bank/Gaza state.
The insinuation that 'a Palestinian state will

amount to a Soviet puppet state in the Middle
East is absurd — even laughable — to those
acquainted with the region True, the PLO
receives much of its weaponry from the Soviet
Union, but those who supply the guns seldom
supply the ideology, as the American ex-
perience in the Third World has taught us.
The PLO resorted to arms supplied by the
Soviet Union only as a means of minimally of
fsetting the staggering amount and sophisti-ca
tion of arms supplied to the Israelis by the
United States and Western Europe. Today.

time has come
with the possible exception of South Yemen,
none of the 22 Arab states Can realistically be
called a Soviet puppet and there is no reason
to assume that a Palestinian state would be
otherwise.Briefly, the economic debate on a West
Bank/Gaza Palestinian state must contend
with, as yet, uncertainties and incomplete in-
formation. For eXample, what percentage of
Palestinians living abroad would return to live
in their own state? How much economic aid
would be made available to this state by inter-
national agencies, individual Arab states, the
United States. etc.? Would Israel compensate
or pay indemnities to Palestinian Arabs whose
lands have been expropriated by the State of
Israel. etc., etc.?

Correspondingly, the Jews have built Israel
into a going concern. but not without more
than a little help from their friends. For exam-
ple, since 1973 onethird of the total US.
foreign aid has gone to Israel, most of this in
non-repayable grants. Add to this the financial
gifts donated to Israel by world Jewry and
sympathetic nations like West Germany,
which amount to billions more — for a
population of fewer than 4 million (sOurce of
information: US. Department of State).
Likewise, a Palestinian state, initially given a
fraction of this kind of external support, could
conceivably become economically viable.
Thus deprived of moral, political and

economic arguments with which to impede
the establishment of a West Bank/Gaza
Palestinian state. the Israelis have nothing but
brute military force with which to block
Palestinian national aspirations. However, in-
creasingly, that will not be enough —- for as
the French Humanist writer Victor Hugo once
noted, “There is one thing stronger than all
the armies in the world: and that is an idea
whose time has come.”

that?!
On this note, I wish to mention that Dr.

Fawaz Turki will be speaking tonight on the
7 subject of “The Palestinians: A Historical Im-

perative In The Middle East,” p.m.,
room 216 Poe Hall.
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